TO JOIN GO TO: WWW.ACM.ORG/JOIN/INDIA/PROS

ACM Membership Payment by DD or NEFT (Available to members in India only)

Only basic membership fees (INR 1000 for professionals and INR 900 for students) + applicable service tax (currently 15%) can be paid by this alternative mode of payments. Fees for additional services like DL, Print version of CACM and SIG membership needs to be paid in US$ by credit/debit card.

ACM Bank Details:

- Name of the Bank: HDFC Bank Ltd.
- Home Branch: Bhandarkar Road, Pune
- Title of the account: Association for Computing Machinery
- Type of account: Savings Bank
- Account Number: 00071110001731
- RTGS/NEFT/ISFC Code: HDFC0000007

Payment of Membership Fees, by one of the following:

1. **By Direct Deposit of Demand Draft** – The persons intend to take membership by this mode can deposit Demand Draft of any Bank directly in the "Association for Computing Machinery" bank account at the nearest branch of HDFC Bank Ltd, from anywhere in India. Demand Draft should be drawn in favor of "Association for Computing Machinery".

2. **By Net Banking** – You can transfer the Membership fees to the “Association for Computing Machinery” bank account by Internet Banking using NEFT/RTGS facility. RTGS Payment Charges are levied to the payers and differ from bank to bank.

Please Note:

1. NO CASH Deposit in the Account of “Association for Computing Machinery” is permitted towards Membership Fees.

2. If you are paying by Demand Draft, keep the Demand Draft ready before you proceed to register online as you will be required to give the Demand Draft details like Number, Date, Bank & Branch Name etc. in the online registration process.

3. If you are paying by NEFT mode (Online & Offline), a member has to make the payment online or through offline i.e. requesting bank to make NEFT first, as you have to mention UTR Number (Net Banking transaction ID generated in the process of online payment) in the online registration process.

4. Please note: The payment charges for net banking option depends on your bankers and will be borne by the member.

5. The Memberships will be activated on verification of receipt of Membership Fees from Bank Statement.

6. Online Membership Registrations are to be done individually. i.e. there is no Group / Multiple Registration Form for members from the same Organization/Institute. Members are to register individually. However, the payment can be made by common Demand Draft or NEFT. In such case, all the members have to fill in common/same payment details like Demand Draft No., Date, and Bank & Branch or UTR etc.

   For Consolidated payments, an email may be sent to ACM on acmhelp@acm.org giving the Order IDs generated for the group and the details of payment made. This is necessary to correlate the group membership and corresponding payment of Membership Fees.